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PRACTICAL pcmTRY RAISING.

By R. W. HO08ON, Llv« Stock CommlMionar.

Tht demand for kaowl«dgt ptruinitig to the poultry industry

ia BrWrti CoteaMa to rapkBy IwcwMtni, Tht ain of this Baft -t n

is to give, to tome extent at least, that desired information.

prspswd with the object of encouraging the poultry ind..

throughout tht Pio^incs. Tht swcags farm of this Province is

not large, *n<*. in many cases only a part of the land is cleared, and

perhaps a portion of this cleared area is planted in orchard. While

At orduvd It grewiag sad tht farmer is clearing more land ht

should have some source of income. Under such conditions poultry-

raising proves very profitable. No branch can be carried on with

at inexpensiv* an outlay as can tht poultry department. Any farm

is improved by a poultry department, and few businesses can bt

operated in as wide a range of climate and in as varied conditions.

TIm tjmtem of mixed farming as carried on in Canada is ideal

for the rearing of poultry. In this Province the returns from the

flock should add '-'aterialiy to the income cf the fruit-grower or the

dairyman, or evvn the mat. who it astrely the process of clearing

his land. The orchard makes an adm. <le yard for poultry,

especially growing stock, and thire in h^xaly a better place for

diickens than the dairymm't paddock or cattle-yard.

The hen to-day •nay h* -:>nsidered the most profiuble

condenser of the rav n aterials on the land into a nigh-priced

product—the egg. In ihe wchard many insect pests will be

destroyed, and by-products of tht ordiard, which would otherwise

go to waste, will be converted into profit Pouhry will also

eoeaomise a great deal of waste in the dairyman's yard. This policy

of economising, together with the incmnc from the 9gg» produced,

should prove highly profitabit.

eUMATI.

The climate of British Columbia is almost ideal for poultry-

raising. It is mild, with no sudden changes of temperature, which

tend to«antt roi9 md coUte amoBfit At flock. Ttedi^wtdry.
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bright and sunny during a great part of the 3re«r. In winter, u a

rule, the temperature is not low, rar^ t\y falling to lo degrees below

zero at Upper Country points, and lo <±ove, or ao degrees frost on

the Coast.

MARKETS.

Market conditions in this Province are good, and poultry

produce finds a more ready sale on our home markets than else-

where in Canada. There is, however, great room for improvement

in methods of marketing poultry and eggs. There if always a

scarcity of properly-fleshed chickens and of fresh eggs on the

market, and .liis, together with the price of eggs and the imports

of poultry produce into the Province bean out the statement that

our market is good. In this connection I wish to prawirt aome

figures bearing on market conditions:

—

In 1904-5 the average market price paid per dozen for eggs was

30 cents.

In 1905-6, the average price was 34 cents.

In 1906-7, M » 37 »

In 1907-8, „ » 4* w

The reason for diis increase hi price is accounted for in that

eggs have been marketed in a fresher, cleaner condition, that they

have been better packed, and also that fewer case eggs have been

bnpwted faito the Province. The Province uses not only all her

available supply of poultry and poultry produce, but during 1907

imported $750,000 worth of eggs and $1,500,000 worth of poultry

and poultry produce from the Eastern Provinces. Also there was

imported about $75,000 worth of poultry produce from the United

States. Instead of sending out of the Province over $a,ooo,ooo every

year, wc should be exporting the produce and importing the cadi.

•TARTINO IN BUtiNIM.

To die man who wishes to make a business of poultry-raising,

to raise superior birds from a commercial standpoint, British

Columbia offers inducements such as few other provinces in the

Dominion. To such persons as wish to enter such a business, it is

advisable that they sUrt in a small, inexpensive way, and as success

is met with, the bustneaa and the plant may be enlarged. Tliaf« to*



a ftw who have started in the busincaa on an extmiive scale and

have made a luccess of it, but there are a greater number who have

started in this way and have failed; therefore, it seems otdy wise

to point out this fact to those who may ba contemplating the

advisability of entering the poultry business.

CHOICE OF BIRDS.

We are often asked the question—What is the best breed?

There is no best breed of poultry. There are good and poor among
all breeds, and there are also good and poor strains of each breed.

By strain we mean birds that have been bred especially for some
one purpose, ftvbably tlw strain ci birds is the moat in^Mrtant

factor in the whole industry. Buy good birds that are pure bred.

Choose the breed adapted to your locality and secure the best strains

of that fwecd. Seek to improve jroor flock by careful selcctim and

breeding. To secure uniformity in colour, shape and size of eggs

one must keep pure-bred fowls. This is also true in raising broilers,

roasters or any odier product. There are many odicr advantages

also in keeping a pure breed. A cheap bird is always a poor one

;

it will eat as much as a good bird, but will not give the returns for

the food conaumed,

INCUIATION.

(Note.—The reason for so concise a treatment of incubation

and incubators is due to the fact that a special bulletin, dealing

with this phase of the indintry, will be puMiahcd later.)

As usual, both natural and artificial means are practised the

world over. The incubator has not replaced the hen as far as the

hatching of eggs is concerned. However, the incubator has become
more adaptaUa in many cases, and here natural incubation has

been done away with altogether because <rf the probable depletion

of vigour in the stock from continued use of the incubators, the

hen is being reverted to occasionally. The success or failure of

artificial incubation depends to smne extent upon the machine

selected to do the work; therefore, care should be exercised in

making the selection. The best machines on the market are none

too good. By this I mean that it pays only to select the beat

the market offers. It will prove a mora latisfoetory inveatnent in

the long run.
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THE EOQ, IT* STRUCTURt.

Vm. 2.—A Hes'b Boo.

a. air apace; .f6.. den«e layer of ..ll.umen; aftV more BuW albumen; W..

hlai-toderm ; ohalaw: »».. sli-ll ; »A. .«.. kIiHI membrane; tft. •».

its two layiTs si'|mriit<il to I'licliisi' air itpaco.

The egg of the chick (Fig. a) is protected by a more or less

Inrd shell «rf organic material, impregnated with calcareous salts.

Lying close to the inside of the shell is the sheU membrane, which

is of two layers, sometimes called the hmer and the outer shdl

moidtrancs, closely attached to each other, except at the large end

of the egg, where they are separated somewhat to form the air

space (Fig. 2a). The shell and-Ae membranes are sufficiently

porous to allow gases to pass through them slowly. Filling the

pace inside the sheU membrane is the white or albumen of the

egg. in the centre of which, te turn, lies the yolk. At opposite poles

seem to be merely more condensed parts of the albumen, that

of the yolk, and apparently attached to it, are the chalazae, which

are twisted and have been said to serve to hold the yolk in the

centre of the egg. though it is difficult to see how they can serve

any such purpose, as they are not attached at their outer ends.

The y^ is Iwight yellow in colour, spherical in shape, and about

an inch in diameter. It is surrounded and held in shape by the

thin elastic vitalline membrane, and erfiiWts on one side, normal^

the upper one. no matter how the egg has bam opMied. • smaB,

^Hiitish circle, the blastoderm or cicatricula.

OEVELOPMtNT OF TM« CMICK.

The development of the chick «nbryo in a fertilised egg starts

within the blastoderm. The yolk serves as food for the growmg

chick, and towards the end of the incubatim period the remaining



cmitenta are abrorbed within the system of the chick. If this yolk

sac has not been properly absorbed, bowel trouble will result, the

chick being unable to properly digest its food. Tlie growth of the

chick within the egg takes place comparatively rapidly. The

many different organs of the chick's system are formed within the

first few days of inciib«tioii, md ia the last few days the growth of

the complete system is fulfilled, and feneraUy <m the tw«ity-fir«t

day the chick pips the shell.

THK INCUMTOR.

There are many different Wnds <rf niKhinet used in hatching

eggs. They are nearly all constructed on similar principles and

along the same lines. Machines which are giving the best satisfac-

tionaretlwhotairaid the hot water machines. The hot air

machines are of the radUnt diffusive, and a combinaticm <rfl^

radiant and diffusive types. Some of the machines have an up-draft

drculation of air, while in others other means of ventilation are

employed. Many manufacturers send out moisture pans with their

incubators, whUe others do not advise the use of molttare.

The best place tor an incubator is one where there are no

draughts of air. and yet where the air of the room is absolutely pure

at all times. It is desirable to have an even temperature in the

room, al^ough throughout the greater part of the Province such

precautions need not be Uken as in the East, since the climatic

conditions at hatching time are not very changedtlc. The fKt nqr

here be mentioned that success with hatching chicks depends to a

large ertent upon the method of handling the incubator the 6rst

week of incubation.

The incubator should be started for a day or so before the eggs

are pUced in the egg chamber, so that an even temperature of

from lOiVi degrees to 103 degrees may be readUy maintained. In

different localities and in different seasons of the year • di|^y

different temperature will be found most desirable. The eMCt

portion <rf the thermometer has « great deal of influence upon the

degree of heat in the egg chamber. In some makes of "cubators

the bulb of the thermometer U placed in an artifidal egg. wWle in

nnkca • hanging thermometer it provided.

The eggs require to be turned frequently—* few poultrynMin

claiming that once a day is sufficient, while othwrs drim tiy ttrice

•^ it none too ohm. It to not Imown e««c^ how
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each day a hen will naturally turn her eggs, but It to known that

in artffidal incubation the eggs are not turned nearly as frequently.

The purpose of turning the eggs is to prevent the embryo in the

egg from sticking to the shell, for ihooU the tabryo becMM itiiek

to the shell growth wouhl be stopped.

In every fertile egg there is life which requires oxygen for its

continued odstence. Just as with us in everyday life, so with

the embryo within the shell, oxygen it absorbed and carbon dioxide

is thrown off. This being the case, the circulation of air through

the incubating chamber should be rapid enough to supply sufficient

oxygen, and alio to remove the gases given off from the living

embryo. On the other hand, the circulation of air should not be

too rapid, as in that case too much moisture might be carried away

bom the eggs. Bgg ahdla are porous, and they allow the watery

contents of the egg to evaporate slowly. If the evaporation of the

water is too excessive the hatch wUl be injured, and to overcome

this difficulty many incubators use moisture pans. On the other

hand, if the eggs do not lose enough moisture, the hatch is apt to

be poor and th . chicks may be weak.

At hatching time the temperature should be carefully watched.

The heat given oR from the body of the chicks will tend to raise

temperature of the egg chamber and the chicks may pant. If

they pant, either the lamp should be lowered or more air should

be admitted. A sudden lowering of the temperature at hatchmg

time is apt to injure the chicks. It is generaUy best to aUow all the

chicks to remain in the inctdwtor for at ta»t tww^^oor hour^

the temperature being lowered gradually to 95 degrees.

Brooding.—Hatching chicks is but half the battle, and we

might add, " Count not your chicks before they are several days

old." With judicious treatment, giving the chicks plenty of room,

there should be but little difficulty in raising them, provided, of

course, they are strong ones. Under natural conditions, if a chick

becomes slightly cWBed, it goes under the hen to get warmed up.

The reason for this is that the chick's lungs, which are along the

spinal column and projecting in between the ribs, are very poorly

protected anatomicany. Thus, when a chick becomes chilled, its

lungs are apt to be the first organs affected, and unless they are

soon wanned up a cold may be contracted and the lungs may
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become inflamed. Thousands of chicks die annually from inflamma-
tion or congestion of the lungt. Hence the brooder should be so
constructed that the chicles are warmed as nearly as possible in the

natural way; in other words, top heat, with practically no bottom
heat, should be supplied.

Many practical poultrymen in this Province employ the con-

tinitotis l»«oder house in brooding the chicles. Pignre 3 shows a
continuous brooder house which gives good satisfaction. One
difficulty with this house is to maintain a correct temperature for

the chicks of diEFerent ages in the same house. Individual brooders
are employed on large and small plants, though they require more
labour. The "Fireless" brooder has been tried, but it presents

some difficulties, and has not been a decided success in this

Province: however, it is worthy of attention from {loultrymen,

especially in some districts of the Province.

riCOINO CHICKS.

After the chicks are removed from the incubator it is advisable

not to feed them for two or three days, as they have enough nutri-

ment in their bodies to sustain life for that period. It is well, how-
ever, to keep plently <d fresh water before them, and also s«nc liiw

grit

Fmn the start the little chicks should be taught to work for

their feed. The litter should be comparatively deep and fine; in

this some good market " chick feed " or finely cracked wheat and
com may be scattered. The chicks will soon learn to scratch this,

obtaining exercise, and at the same time becoming viforoUSj and
heakfay

Many poultrymen, in their anxiety to have the chicks grow
rapidly, feed them too often and too much. After the chicks have
learned to scratch in the litter they may be fed dry mash from a
hopper, beside the grain in the litter. A good mash may be com-
posed of wheat, bran, shorts, oatmeal, commeal, equal parts by
measure and from 5 to 10 per cent, beef scraps. The beef scraps

will go towards the formation of bone, which is so essential in the

development of the chicken. As soon as poMiUe the cMcks should

be allowed out on fresh green grass. It is also well to supply them
with green food, such as lettuce or rape, of which they are very

fond.



Flu. 4.—Showing one Method of Svpflthio Bbaeb nm Cbicrb.

To dccreaw tbe amount of labour invohrtd fai caring for the

growing stock, they may be fed by the hooper system. Both whole

grain and mashes may be used for feeding in this way. However,

it must be acknowledged that the advantages of the hopper system

of feeding the growing stock is questioiiable. There is no doubt

that chickens will do better when fed wiio!e grain frmn tiw hand,

though it involves more labour. The important fa^.or is that the

pullets should be so housed and fed during the growing season that

they wfll be mattired suffidently to be laying eggs in Ae fell mad

early winter. When the chickens are three months old the

cockerels should be separated from the pullets, and any weak

chickens should be kept by themselves or killed.

After they are strong enough to leave the brooder, the best

house to put them in is a colony house, such as is shown in Fig. 5.

Pull this hooac into an orchard or field where the chicks may have

ample room and pick up much of their living. Not only will they

pick up a large portion of their food, but ^ vill tend to rid an orchard

of many at tiu injurious iaaectt.
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At sYt or 6 months old the pullets should be laying. It hu
been found that pullcta hatched n March or ^ril give the beat

rcsulta aa winter layen. If they art hatchtd aariitr tiMjr may

emnmcnce to lay late in the summer, may tlitn nonht and wffl net

conunance to lay again before apring.

There are no hard and fast rules with regard to the time to

feed and the order of feeding grains, mashes, green food and meals.

If the flock ia to produce maximum results, it should be fed a

liberal supply of green food, such M clover, alfalfa, rnaagda, tumipa

or some green feed of like nature. Rape is easily grown and ia

exceptionally good for growing stock. It is also necessary that

animal food be given them, such as ground bone, blood meal or

beef scraps. Grain is essential and should be fed both ground and

whole. In feeding grain, it is advisable to feed so that the fowl

will have to work for it. If a little grain is thrown on the floor in

the litter early in the morning, ao that aa aoon aa the birda come off

the roosu they will have to work for thtir breakfast, h will keep

1 10. 5.—As A-RilAPCO COUBKT HOUBB, BUITABLK fOB GKJWISO STOCK.
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them Kratching for some time. The exercise thus obtained ii

especially good during the winter months, as it keeps the birds

warm and iMhf. Omtn food should be kept consuntly before tha

fowls during the winter months. A mangel tied on a string or

spiked on a nail to the wall will be relished by the birds. B««f

scraps, cookad offal or ground bone should be fed liberally about

three times a week, but decayed meat should never b« used. Qrit

should be kept constantly before the birds at all times. Ojrttar

shells or clam shells are also essential. Pure watar is «i l^aolute

necessity if strictly fresh eggs are desirable.

Wheat is one of the best grains for the poultry plant Aengh
some poultrymen claim it to be an expensive food. However, when

the net results are balanced up. poultrymen in British Columbia

cm readily afford to «•^ valaid»l« grain. Sine* it ia a ati^ of

human food, the price of good wheat usually rules high as comparod

with other grains. Wheat of poor quality, broken wheat, frosen

wheat, and good wheat screening* an aa good as tiw vsvy fosat

milling wheats for poultry feeding.

Oats make a good poultry food, but when poor in quality the

percentage of hull is sometimes very large and such oats are not

v«ry palatable at digestible, hence should not be used. When fed

dry or in a nuwh they are more relished by the Mrda. Sprouting

the oats by soakng them for about twenty-four hours increases

their palatability. Oatmeal or rolled oats make a good food for

young chicks, and ground oatt wiAont tin hull is cxceOent for

fattening fowls.

Barley, like oats, has a large percenuge of hull, but it is a

valtuMe food.

Ground buckwheat is relished, and, owing to its fattening

qualities makes a good winter feed. Buckwheat is largely used in

some districts, soma poultrymen claiming it to be a great egg-

producing food.

Com is one of the most ccunmonly used of all grains, especially

in the great com belts. Cora is rich in fat and forms an excellent

food when used with other grains. Cracked corn ia good as a chick

food, while cornmeal is a good fattening food, though it tends to

produce the undesirable yellow flesh.

Dry Mash Feeding.—This system is practised by many of the

most snccassfid poultrymen. In this method the mash is kept

b^ore the fowls at all thms in hofpen, as tbemn bt Figt, 7 and 9.
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torn good iMihct which are Urgcly used are at follow*:—

I. By mMturc 4 parts htm, a middlings, a ground oats, t

cormntal. » ground barlty, J4 MnMtd mMd and K bMf

craps.

a. By maasurt, 4 paru bran, 4 ground oats, a commeal, i

ndddlinga, i cot iHalfa (wdl etrnd) and t part beef scraps.

3. Equal parts by measws «l bran, lawfrada flour and

barley chop or meal.

4. By weight, a Ol bran, i commeal, i mtddlinga, i glutm

meal, i linseed meal and 1 beef scraps.

By keeping dry mash before the fowls all the time and feeding

hard grain, audi as whaat, thrown iiMo the litter for the morning

feed, a little grain as buckwheat, barley and plenty of green food

at noon, and at night a little whole gram such as corn. sprouWd

barley or eats, a poultryman can take care of a flock of birds, ghrteg

teas time to the fowl than if he were feeding a wet mash.

Wet Mash.—By wet mash feeding we mean that, along wWi

the other rations, w« feed a wet mash some time during the day.

Many successful poultryman feed a warm mash the first thing in

the morning, aa soon aa hens come off the roeata. Thay data tkat

by morning the hens' crops are empty, and since grain takes longer

to digest, a warm mash » fed, which U quickly digested and acta as

a sttaulant. Against thta method we havt the argument rtfaad

that by feeding a mash in the morning the hens are apt to gorge

themselves, and inatead of taking proper exercise they may take to

the rooat or dt aroimd in tiia sen, and become lazy and get too fat

to be profitable layers. I prefer feeding the mash in the late after-

noon and then feeding whole grain before the birds go to roost.

The reMon for feeding the whole grain after the mash is that the

mash becomes quickly digested and before morning the birda' crops

wiU be empty. If a little grain ia fed after the nash, H will laat

them till morning, coaacqueBtly, the bans will ba mora comfortdila

and will lay better.

A good maah for whiter feeding is made as fidlowa:—B«n,

shorts, ground oats, commeal, ic per cent, animal meal or beef

scnqM, with green food, such as clover or alfalfa. If the mash is to

be fed at night, soak Ae clover in the momfaig with boiling water,

then cover the pail with a heavy cloth. At night the clover will

•till be warm. Mix the mash with the steamed green food and mix

all thwoughly before feeding.
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During tht fumnMr mootte Um birds wiU net require w much

u during the winter. Mkdwr wtti tily requira

hould be given m akwiteMt •! loo4 maA pliMf tf olNn*

freshwater. . ^ ^

Poultry kept in fMMir heoMt Md altowed the ran of orchard,

field or uncleared land thould not require much houie-feedlng,

but should pick up a great deal from the land the year

round. The binta will be more healthy and thrifty than If con-

fined. Where birda are kept in cIom confinement the percentage of

hatchable eggs from them is apt to be low. In other words, you

win not get as many strong, vigorous chickens from a number of

eggs laid by hens kept in close confinement as from the same

number of eggs laid by hens wtiMi are allowsd nMT* hasdom, nor

will the egg production from hens In confinement be nearly as great

as from hens on free range. This is an hnportant maUcr. since the

production of eggs ia the hmm ptotaMa hwlnf In Aa tatetry.

KM MIOOUOTION.

Fui. 10.—Knit l.viH" conformntion.

At pres the average number of eggs per hen is not over

eighty; but t t average hen te every flock should produce at least

one hundred and fifty eggs per year. Two hundred-egg hens should

be the rule and not the exception, but these will come only through

careful and vigorous selection.

A poor la3'er is a poor payer. The ui^rofiuble hens should be

weeded out, thus saving lost in the amount of feed consumed, and

at the same time giving the good layer a better show. Different

methods of ^election may be employed. Up to the present, trap

nesting cannot be recommended for commercial planta.
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TRAP NUTINO.

Fio. 11.—A slmplr and liwipewrfve trap Bert.

In Fig. 11 is "hown • timple and inexpensive trap nest. Trap

nesting is followed by many poultrymen, and each hen that is bang

uap-nested wears a leg band which is stamped with her number.

A record is kept of the number of eggs she lays, and by this method

the unprofitable hen may be weeded out This system, if foUowed.

will give the exact record of what each hen is doing. It requires

conriderable time in keeping the record and in releasing the birds

from the nest, though it has many distinct advantages. However,

if this system of selection is applied, regardless of other consi&ra.

tions, the result cannot fail to be disastrous, as the tendency would

be to breed from birds which are good layers, disregarding thek

stamina, and as the latter is tmtatiai to targe egg productioB, and
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even though the weaker bird might be prolific, yet her progeny

would lose a great deal in this respect. In the hands of those who

undentaad tlM |»inc^ka which mint be kept in view, this sytton

is an excdtait one. It Meda to be very carefully applied.

The thing of importence is to breed a heavy egg-laying strain

that will reproduce its egg-laying characteristics in the offspring,

at the same time maintaining the highest possible degree of vitality.

Because of the practical infancy of the poultry industry in this

Province, there is a great field of wwk along lines of breeding.

Pinany, at we have teen, the queMion of egg-production

involves many factors. The principal problem is how to maintain

the heavy-laying hens in a high state of health. Inherited sUmina,

fresh air, exercise and food are necessities if constitutional

vigour is to be maintained. All of these factors must be considered

when endeavouring to improve the qualities of any strain oS birds.

Although the egg industry is the most profitable one to the

poultryman, excellent returns may be realised from marketing all

forms of dressed poultry. Eggs and meat should go hand in hand.

In the production ot eggs tiiere is always a certain quantity <rf meat

to be disposed of. The increasing demand for dressed poultry

direct from the farm should be supplied. The broiler trade in

British Cohimbia is very limited. Roasters are in great demand,

also dressed turkeys, ducks and geese. If dressed poultry of good

quality is introduced, it will readily find a market. Consumers

rarely know what to demand until they know what is being

produced.

It is true that growing chickens consume a great deal of feed,

but it is also true that money can be realised when brdkrs wdgh-

ing from 114 to 9 lb*, each cm be ^HqMacd ci from is to ao coitt

per lb.

Fw many years past the farmer has seen fit to fatten his cattle,

sheep and swine for a short period for market purposes. The more

flesh that can be laid on animals in the finishing period the greater

are the profits. But it has been proven that the profits d fattenfaig

poultry are greater in proportion when compared with the cost of

feeding cattle, sheep or swine. Then it can be imderstood «^hat it

is very desirable to fatten the cockerels or culkd pullets, even

though for a short period.
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MARKtT rOWL«.

The first point we .hould look for is type; to have birds as

nearJ^likTas^ible. so that when they are ^^-^^^"^
h. market thev will have a uniform appearance. The binto murt

SVeT^^ cation in order that they may be fattened e^^

recoSTically. ^ good -ketbi^^

bdeht in the ty«, and broad in the head.

PEN y* CRATt FATTtMINO.

> •KnvniiloiM. tkousb U shouW have two

rw. lA-A unniiBB
j^rtltloM tB«t"«d of oat.

P«, Fattenine -Poultry wUl fatten if kept in pens, and given
Pen / , ui,. , longer time to put on

a certain amount of liberty, o.t requ»«i

f^A than when fed in cra.s. ^^f'^.^f^Ut^ -bout
fattened in crates, if properly fed. will be rewiy tgr wm^

crat. l^^e o laths and a few light board, which «re»ed
crate mb ™*V , „ shown a crate with two
for ends Pf^^^ J^^J. „„,h better. The crate should

StJe^^elle'sCTo^Ts high and inches wide^he^

2d, !ld bottom are formed of Uths. runnmg lengthw«e. The
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laths on the top and back should be about inches ^Murt. The

slats on the front run up and down and are placed about a inches

apart, so that the birds may eat from a V-thaped trough in front

of the crate. The laths on the bottmn nre usually |daced ^ inches

apart. Care should be taken to have the back slat (m the bottom at

least from ^ to i inch from the back, so that tiie dnqipiiigs nuqr

pMS through and no dirt accumulate.

A V-shaped trough, t inches deep and s^ faiches wide at die

top, inside measurements, is placed in front of the crate on

brackets, the trough being raised about a inches from the level of

the bottom of the crate. The crate when finMwd shoidd stai^ on

legs about 2^/^ to 3 feet high.

Feeding.—For the first few days after the birds are placed in

the fattening crate they ritould be fed fairly lii^ but |deaty of

fresh, clean water given at all times, also grit.

Note.—The success of fattening depends to a large extent upon

the feeding of the birds for the first few days. They should hardly

have full crops at any time for the first five w six days after putting

in the fattening crates. If this method is practised it win be found

that the birds will eat better up to the end of the fattening period

than if fed heavily at first. No more food should be given than the

birds will eat up clean. If all food is not eaten up, tiie troughs

should be taken away or the feed removed, and the troughs turned

upside down. Do not allow feed to remain before the fowl for any

length of time. The troughs AouM dways be 1^ dean and sweet.

With three weeks' feeding the bird should i.e ready for market.

Some good mashes which may be used for fattening are:

—

I. Two parts oat chop, x part cwnnwal, i part b«Iey chc^;

I part low-grade flour; i part buckwheat.

3. Equal parts low-grade flour, barley meal anu middlings.

These mashes may be mixed widi butter-miOt or dita-niilk.

Milk is excellent for fattening chickens, as it tends to develep the

tissues and apparently improve the quality of the meat.

MARKETINQ POULTRY PRODUCTS.

A large part of the profits in poultry keepfang depends on the

marketing of the products. The poultr)rman must be a good sales-

man as well as a good raiser of poultry. He must have good

maritets to begin with, or knew how to make them. With high-

pade pradueto that somAody wants, and that most people will not
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uue the trouble to supply a
^^^-^^^^^^^^ Z ^met *e

through skm wd uct. The ^'^^'"'^^^^^^^^^^ the price, rerf-

consumer in selling his product.
„f „„i,eting. The

Led and the less will be the labour and«^ «
""J''" ; p^ce

^:::er .hould .trive to ^l"'"^"^^^^^^^^

^dozen which is paid^^^^^"JXtr produce at reguU -

p.ofi. butno more - P-J^^^^r^^, ,rol superior market-

markrtpric*.. The
, i„ gelling eggs and other

ing and from »Pe"al Si^^ h«i been introduced into

produce. A special market ^„ ,ution has

U.h« a. Duj-cn «hj™'J^^ ^,

ducffd into thl. Province.

MARKETING EGQ8.

By shuffled we mean that the egg. ww« m

unftt for umt.
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The egg is at its best when just laid, and the longer it takes

to place it in the consumer's hands, the less it is worth. Bggt, when

prepared for market, should be spotlessly clean. They should be

packed in clean cases, of which the thirty-doxen size is preferable.

Absolutely clean ffflers and carA>o«rds should be used. Hie quali^

of the eggs should be unquestionable. It is only in this way that a

good trade can be worked up.

!••• • t » I

Fie. U.—TUrtyikmm egg eeaca Med in liiiiMrfBC i«rge let« of eg|i.



natural in^try.

Duncan was esUbhrfxed ^ "middle man" and thus

object of the station . to ^mb«« th. ^n^^^^^^^^

iB,:^ the profits of the P^""""^^^^

where the best quaUty of produce IS offerea. x
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Flo. m—Sbowisc tafflvldual 4o»(n amea. Quality »elU itw\(.

At present thousands of dollars are lost annually in BritUh

Columbia through bad eggs. The majority of these losses arise

through Ae importation of Eaitm cgga; consequently, it is of

vital importance that the poultrymen throughout British Columbia

produce sufficient quantities to supply the home trade; and, finally,

to solve tids vital problem, we must have, first, a campaign of

education among egg producers, and, second, a system of buying

eggs that will guarantee a price according to quality.

MARKETING DRESSED POULTRY.

The same principles hold good for dressed poultry as for eggs.

A little care and sidU in preparing poultry for market will often

make a large increase in the selling price. The expense of killing,

picking and packing poultry is small in compariaoti wlA the first

cost of raising. All poultry should be carefully assorted according

to size, colour of shanks, age and condition. Each case should be

uniform in quality.
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MARKET RlQUIRtMINTS.

Fattened chickeni. when prepartd for tht toamam, ehwiW

eoafenn to the following market requlfwnenta :—

The dre..«i chicken .hould present . neat. P^^P •P'^^^^*

The oreferable weight it about 4 «»• ^^"'"P'

^ick"n" up to th! weight of 5

posed of than heavier one*. . .„ . ^ _i„
ThTahape of the bre.« ^hoM bo kmf ««1 bro«l. to fiv.

a weU-meated appearance.
th* low.

The leg. diould be as short as poMible. hidictlBg th. low.

Th'I'S'ouTS'the rtesh should be white.

The minimum of bone and offal are two importMit factor. »

the best grade of marketable products.
t„,^^

Donot market lean chicken.. It i. an unprofitable burfn—

both to the producer and the conwimer.

KIULINO. PLOCKIMO AND PACKINQ.

B.tor. killing .h. bM. *.uld b. '«•!« •r.^TSItaT

Vio. 17.-SI>oNving sbaiH-r and fowl belnf Aaped-
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•«v«ral heart afttr tlM last U^A idlew the birdi all the clean water

they want, and then give them a complete faat until killed. The

beat method of killing ia to atick the bird in the mouth, braining

it. and at the bum time bkading the bird bjr enttiag tht

wtaHca.

Suapend the bird by a cord from the ceiling of tht kfflinf room

ao that it will be aa low aa the operator's shoulder. To bleed, place

the left arm over the bird, grup the bird by the neck with the

thumb on the throat. With the right hand insert the knife and

pierce the brain by passing the knife through the roof of the mouth

towarda the top of the head and give it half a turn. If the fowl

squawks when stuck, the operator will know that the operation is

successful. To be successfully bled, both arteries must be severed.

These arteries are exposed on each side of the mouth, and should

be aevtrtd after the brain is pierced by drawing the knife down

first on one side and than by • quick half-turn down tht other side

of the mouth.

Plucking should be commenced at once, pulltng the body

feathers first, then the wing and tail feathers. As soon as tht fowl

is rough-picked the pin feathering and finishing can be done mart

quickly in a sitting position.

Flo. 18.—Illnatnitioii of hapcr is frame.
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Returns are greater whan ahipptd in a compact, plump cotidi-

tion than in a rough, unprepmd conditton. AH birds far mUktt
•hould be properly ahapcd.

The shaper is shown in Fig. 17. and is made by nailing two

H by 6 inch, plain boards togcthtr at right angles. The trough

ibould bt nailtd into a framt and incUaad slightly backwards, as

diown in Fig. 18.

With lags placed alongaida the breast and with the tareast

downward, force the bird into the angle of the shaper, cover with
paper and lay a brick on the back and one against it, to hold it in

position. The shaping should be done in as cool a temperature as

poeaiMe without freezing, and shoukl bn continued for about twelve

hours. When throughly cooled, the birds are placed in shipping

cases, as shown in Fig. ig. Cases of basswood or spruce, with
corners lock-j<rined, ara most sMMsctwry. Tks box sheuld ba Uasd
with parchment paper.

There are different methods of packing. The general method
employed in shipments into British Columbia from the East ia by
packing the birds in a sir];le row. Packing tha birda in two rowa
is employed for short si. )ping distances. Tha caaa ahould be
properly stencilled, giving name and address of producer, number
and weight of birds, and whether they are chicken or fowl. A
chicken is a bird savan months of ago or iindsr.

POULTRY HOUSES.

It is very difficult to lay down any hard and faat rulea aa to tha

construction of poultry houses, as we find poultry thriving and
giving good returns in different types of houses. The old system
of keeping the poultry house heated in winter never gives satisfac-

tion. The air to baeenM diaagraeaUa and, owing to lade of

ventilation, the house may become very damp. Such conditions are

favourable to the growth and spread of disease. Under such cir-

cumstances poultry cannot give the best results.

Since profit on the money invested in the plant is the object

in view, the poultry house should be built as cheaply as possible;

the house should be light, with at least one-third td the south side

of it open to sunlight, aa the rays of the sun have a germicidal effect

and also tend to keep the house dry. especially during the winter

months.

Location.

—

Iri locating the poultry house, it is well to arrange

the idant so dnt cxtCBsioiis auqr be made as eonditioiis warrant





BMtntial Conditlont.—It U vtry ntccMary that the houM b«

built on « dry location. • location whan thart U aiMa dfalnaga.

and where, if poaaibla, the aubaoll la fli a gravaUy or opan Mtetfc

The floor of the houM should be eomewhat elevated above the lavN

of the land, ao aa to ba aura of drainage. The houaea ahould ba

faced to the aeoth or acutli aaat, wMi aa nmcli aa poaaibla «f tba

front open. We do not adviie the uie of drop curtaina in any part

of tha bttUding« except, poaaibly. during cold anapa in winter. The

houaa moat ba fraa from dmaghta at all tiOMa. VantiUtion and

abundance of freeh air are two of the moet eaaential conditioaa la the

hen house, if the flock is to be kept in a healthy condition. Tha old

idaa that tha heiiaa moat, during cold weather, be shut up close and

kept warm, has long since died out. and it haa been prevaa that

hens give best results when allowed to run and work In tiw hmk

ak during the day, where there is no artificial heat. One essential

factor is to have tba Wrda rooating la comfortabla quartan at nl^
although the air ahould ba pura. For tiila raaaon, wa do net

advocate the use of a drop curtain before the roosts, except in

diatrkta whara tha tamparatura falls to a tow degree; but we do

mabttafai that the rooata shoubl be ao placad In U» booaa aa to

avoid att dangar from drwigblsmd oihar deuimantai luAuaneaa,

IXPIIUMINTt WITH MULTRV HOUSE*.

For aome years vai! us experiment sUtions throughout

America ba«« been experimenting with different styles of poultry

houaaa, and In tiw nujority of casaa tfM rumka of theae experi-

ments checked very closely. For an example, wa dta axparimanta

along this line which have been conducted by Prof. W. R. Graham,

mana^ of the poultry department at the Ontario Agricultural

College at Guelph. When the poultry plant waa eatabliahcd at the

college some twelve years ago .a very warmly-buBt petdtry booaa

was erectfJ, which, during the winter, was artificially heated. This

house did not give every satisfaction, and tater the heating apparatus

was withdrawn, tha double windows removed, and gradually the

windows and doors were left open daily, so that the fresh air might

circulate freely, and were not closed until the winter months, when

the water wouM fraesa hi tiw ^Making tins. This fresh air treat-

ment gave good results, in that the fowls were vigorous. Arifty,

and laid as man^ egga as under the hot-house system, if not mora^

and tha agga wara far battar f*r Incubation purpooaa.
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Via. 22.—End view of one of the Mme houaea.

Four ywi ago four liouses of the same dimensions as regards

floor and space, but representing different styles of popular con-

struction, vere built. These houses are each 24 feet long and la

feet wMe; house is divided by a wire partiii^m into two equal-

sized floor spaces, with a door between the two. (See Fig. ai & aa.)

The houses would accommodate from 40 to 50 hem, that to, from

ao to 25 in each pen. The houses were stocked, as near as possible,

with birds of the aame strains of four breeds, the birds being as

uniform a lot at H was poisil^ to obt^

DEftCRIFTION OP THC HOUWS.

All houses faced tfie aooth, with At out^ runi to the north,

the runs of the various houses being divided by wire fences. House

No I is made of matched boards, which are dressed on on<s side;

the' ends and &e front art of but afaii^ ply, tht b^k li ahaotad on
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0« ....id.. ,nd building P.p.r » '"X.
or shut, regulatmg tlie vtntitttKm wcwu-hi

in the back sheeting is used on the »««, wo

1^ the bo«d.. This extra protect»n ^ ^^^'j*

warmth to roosting q«men^^^
J*

^ou^^^
^^^^^

known as the ' Mam State "^^^^ being lowered

allowed to work in the fresh air tU oay. uie «w«u»

-rSirs; :^j;-r.r.„^;rr.=r5
walls, and the doors ana w

weather,

prevent moisture coUectmg on X^u^. Qn tW.
; loft was built of loose poles

^'V'iJ^.^^"^IW^
ttraw was placed. The atraw abwrb. the moirtur. and M«P«

house dry. . - ^ q£ construction.
House No. 4.—The fourth house » very cb^f

cracks battened. The 8^"^PJ^ °
during itonny

U^ough there

Ĵ^^f^.^J^i^^^^^^ .iry. There i.

weather.
birds roosting in the .«n. temp^-

JUtataad to the rooattef

RCtULTS or TMt KXMRIMtHTt.

^ tor two years with these houses were, that

'^f^s'^rthe bJS. to the cold house. No. 4. gave the

after a two years
h^use. No. 3. gave the

beat j^X'e they as healthy as the birds in No., i.

TiTr'e wS^a difference of x8 degrees between the low«jt

'^:^tJe!: to H::se NO. 4 and Ho«^o. 3.^ -
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House No. I, with the moveable windows, was about 4 degrees

wanner than House No. 4. House No. s, with curtained front, was

about 3 degrc warmer than No. 4. The curtain in front of the

roosts is of much value in Ontario during very cold weather, aa it

keeps the birds from getting their combs frozen.

Fio. 2;!.—" Tolinnn " frpsh air home.

However, in place of the curtain front houses we find the open

front houses giving better satisfaction. Considering the climatic

conditions of this Province, the open front house is deemed most

advisable. The open front house, iUustrated in Pig. 33, was first

used about three years ago, and is now widely used throughout

America. What the curtain front house was to the closed house,

so the modem " fresh air " house is to the curtain front house. The

advanUges of this house over the curtain front house are many. It

is leas expensive and less labour is required in tending the flocks.

A larger supply of pure mb is sc^f^icd to Aa ftnris at all times,

thus keeping the birds in better health, with m inoaaaa in th«

fertiUty of the eggs and a larger egg yield.

This type of house is what is known as the " Tolman " fresh

air house, being introduced by Mr. J. Tolman in Massachusetts.

The front of the house is never closed. The house illustrated in

Fig. 93 is 16 feet long, 5 feet high in front, 6 feet high behind, and

may be any width convenient. It has a pitched roof, with the

long slope of the roof to the fivt-foot sUte. «riikh is the front, and

fKM the sou^' The roosts in the rw of the btdlding being above



level of the boUon. of the

exposure to any winds whtch
^"7^^^^°^;" "i^rby the tight back.

bW. .re protected at all
^l^^^/^^^^^fj^^b^^^^^ cSld wind,

sides and roof. Only one
*^^'^XT»^ cZortM. all of the

do not penetrate the ho««.
^^^^J^^^.^ air than is

rpll"^inTe
rCdtoSeTwhen the air i. diHu..-

a curtain.

especially for poultry breeder. " Br^tl h
f^^^

.e!ni-Monitor top tyPC bemg
^'^J'^^^'^^^y^ h««, while

open, and this
7"^;;^^°:^^; ĉ^^^^^^^^^ roosting quarters

the back part of

J*"""*;^^™^^^^ high behind, with the roo

with ne.t boxes beneath. «
f .^e upper front part of

sloping up to the ""^^^^^^^^^^^^ ietL ofVhe hou«. «n.ll

very beneficimL
' CONCLUSION.

, u -u k»ti«e with an open front, will give

In brief, a cheaply-bu U ho«««
^J*

» „ and
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is supplied with plenty of fresh air. but the hatchability of the eggs

from •uch houMS vvUl be greater, and a stronger and more thrifty

bunch ot diidtcns will be the resoh.

I'lu. 2r».—Interior of layiii!; Uoiw. sliowiny; pdsition "t" iciost* «B<I coek pen, with

nists lUuliT tlu' ilroppinK IhiuiiIs.

There are many plans of houses which receive a wide use, and

no one can truthfully say any one plan is the best. The house

must suit the local conditions, but it is advisable to get as much

sunlight and fresh air into the house as possible. Interior arrange-

ments should be simple and as convenient as possible. The nests

should be under the dropping board, so as to give the fowl all the

floor space possible. The room should not be too high from the

floor, or there is danger that the fowl may injure its feet in jumping

from the perches to the floor. The dropping board for a single

roost should be from about i8 inches to ao inches wide, and 3 feet

It
Pio. 2n.-Sl.n«iiiK n.Hit lK.x«. with cttrtain fnmt. t'urtain

^"Z^I^'^
to uwial to hnv^^he hvtu entw the ne«U from the back, and the curtain pro-

vMea an cany meana in colle«-tlBg the egga.
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and the ^ ^ ^ave it fairly low down.

to work for most of her living, tne ^ ^ reproduc-

wiU be the circulation in her
'Xf"UnTien >^re large

quantities of food °"]y '

production. The litter should

exercise. Exercise
^'f;

\
'^Jf^^H^^J*,, inches. It should be kept

S2Sr/SdSr:ht may readily scratch down to the

floor, thus being able to pick up thaUs jn th^litter.^^^^

th. «r.w used for litter is too - m^^^^^^

discouraged after a time
»"'*^^7^^^^%/th, best layers and the

This will induce ^^^^^ ^^^Z foils s»^ould keep the litter

egg production will be impair^.
a few

SS'of grain. "^Utf" ^1^^;^^^^
coarse oat.m Wt m the ^jre

^ ^^^^^

method of fcedmg. ^he flock shouui
^^^^^^

morning or throughout ^''^^y
'

^f^^^ "^^^^
given an they wiUpcku^cle^-^^^^^^ ^
:fh^'"awe t;^^^^^^^

«^ win n-Me btu. breeder,

•nd toyem.
cleaning the house.

Cleanliness is one ofjHemost ^on^ l.ctc« to con-
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disinfectant. The interior of the house should »>«

frequenUy and carbolic acid used. The n«tt» mart be top*

u eggs nadily bccom* ttinted.

MOVABLK HOUM*.

The above (Fig. 27) illustrates a popular movable house, and

k constructed as follows :-9 feet by 6 feet and s'/a high The

frame is made of a inch by a inch and covered with single ply

lumber, with battens covering the cracks. It Is well to have the

house placed on runners which are placed 4 or 5 inches from the

sides .and having a ring attached on the front of each runner, so

that a horse may be hitched on and the location of the hooae may

be ca^y dwnged fnmi time to time.

POULTRY RUNS.

For success with poultry, they should not be allowed to run

year after year on the same land without the soil being turned

over and a green crop sown. It cannot be too strongly emphasised

that some form of soU cultivation should be linked with the

poultry industry. It has been proven that many diseases which

break out in ths flock are d«a to eootamiaatedsoiL Oncommeraal
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plants the whole plant may be dlirkkd into two P«**

fence running through about the centre of the plant This wUl

allow of the cultivation of one p«t and the
•°^»"8J>*,»°"^'

while the fowl, have the range of the otl»r p«rt. The Iwd .hould

be top-dressed with lime frequently and a •o»«ti°«
«f
r??""

acid may be uaed. Keeping the soil free from contamlMtioo hat a

great deal to do with the aueceea of the faiduitry.

yu: •.S-A.....l...r .v,k. of ...Ion, ho..*-. The ho..« «t the top te«h to keep out the drM«

DISEASES.

This Province is fortunate in having but very little diaea^;

however, the poultryman n»»t be always on ^' alert ready to com-

bat any of the many disease, which work havoc with many flocks.

Prevention of disease " should be the motto for the poultryman.

Fredi air, abundance of sunlight, clean water and clean quarters

are necessary for .uccew. The poultryman should watch his flock

carefully, and on noting the first symptom, of .kknew among any
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of his birds should at once remove that bird to «l«^«5V*''f"
"

cannot come in contact with any healthy birdfc TWa bird alioaia

b« treated according to the disease. The general remedy for all

such birds is the axe. Neither does one gain anything by trying

to cure deformed or dinwd diidn.

LICI.

Lice probably exist in small numbers wherever there ara

fowls, but as long as fowlt are healthy and active lice cannot

increase rapidly enoagh to awtoudy wnoy the birds. They can

only become troublesome from gross neglect, either of the fowls

or of their habiutions. In the one case the remedy is some good

common imectkkla ptaewl in the dust bath, with which may be

mixed powdered tobacco or a litUe lulphur; in the other «> ener-

getic lime-washing of the houses and interior arrangement!, with a

free uac of a aolution of carbolic acid.

Lice in the poultry houses and on the fowls means loss ot

money through decreased egg production. The intwior «rr«nfe-

menu of the houses should be simple and convenient, so that spray-

ing and disinfecting may be eaaUy done, giving as litUe chance as

possible for vermin to increase.

8CALY LEG.

This is caused by a mite which burrows under the '"le"

the feet and shanks. Wash every morning with strong carlKflic

wap and appiy-ulphur ointment Bight. Scriy teg. tt««ny

•ccmnpanied by filth.

The rat i» the worst mammalian pest known to the poultry-

nan. Its depredation, everywhere result in losses amounting to

thousands of dollar, annurily. and though thouwmds are killed,

other thousands soon replace the slain. The most »™P<>^*!*^

toward the supprewion of the rat is to adopt some «««»o«» »
irv"nt k froi increa-ing in numbers so rapidly. Restricted

I^ppUes of food means fewer rats. Their bill of j-e ^chides

J3« and grass of aU kinds, flour, meal. eggs, chick., yomig

JSSy^ duSling.. goding. «>d oth« food.. It has been found that

TcoXat least twemy-five cent. ev«T year to feed one rat. and

on ie cheaper foods alone. The faUure of effort, to ««r«i-

iu tite rodent ta. not been due to lack of effective methods »
nuich M to ii.glll«M» «id the absence of concerted action.
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Tht men impe. nt immm oI fig^Miag i-att art! (i.) Natord

enemies of the rat. (a.) Rat-proof conatruction of buildings. (3.)

Keeping food from rats. (4.) Driving away rats, (s-) Destroying

rata. Tnqpping, tf patalatwiUy fMewrad, la one of the most effec-

tive ways of destroying rats. Another method is by the use ol

strychnine sulphate. The dry crystals may be inaartad in amall

pieces of raw meat or toaatad chssas, Md thaae ^acad hi rat ruaa

and burrows.

The following nwAod ia recommended for poiaening rata

where the rats are among dikkens. Take two wooden boxes, one

larger than the other, and aach having two or mora holea in the

sides large enough to admit rats. The pcrfaencd bak Aoidd ba

placed on the bottom and near the middle of the smaller box, and

the larger box idiould then be inverted over the other. Ratt have

thua free access to tiM bait, bat fowla are exdoded.

COLDS.

Colds affect fowls variously, and if neglected often lead to

something serious. Changer )le weather and continuoua damp

wMther often make colds epidemic in the early fall. A common

cause of colda and diatenqpara ia cloaing the housaa too doaa at

night.

Simple remedies should be used at once; give aconite in the

drinking water. A good remedy to keep on hand for colds ia equal

parts of cayenne peper, ginger and raoatard, nimd aa stiff aa

possible in lard ; then flour worked in to make a stiff dough. Form

in small pellets and give by opening the mouth and dropping down

the Aroat
DIARRHOEA.

At present information peruining to diarrhoea ia rather faidefi-

nite, the latest investigations disclose two diseases under the one

name, " Diarrhoea." The cases characterised by cheesy foci in the

lungs are caused by the mold aspergOlua ftmlgatin. Tha caaaa

characterised by distended and cheesy ceca invariably show the

l^esence of coecidia. This disease is receiving a great deal of

attention from pouluyman moA adantiata in tiw East, though it

seems to be practically unknown in this Province. The health of

the flock and the cleanliness of the incubation quarters will

determina to a large degree tha prevalence (or not) of thaaa

diseases. The saU shmild navar ba allowed to bacoma

contaminated.
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ua touNO.

tiM vtnt with warm water and paw In • mppm»

Thi. I. cau-d by gape worn- «« U- ^'^^^^t''.
1^1 fc- ,.M.M> wMtinff or actual luffocation. Place tut wroa in •

^ijfjJ^S . co«^ cloth and du.t air.dak«i Hma ca

K ' i^TltoTSiSIta by tH. Wrd. cauae. the worm, to

the cloth. Tha am gnwwwi tw»«w the worma.
retail thrir hold Mid tlwjrwwwgheu up. Dettroy the worm..

LIQ WIAKNUS.

In chick, it U often due to exc^ h«t

mature atock It la generally due to forcing or to
"J^-

S^gtTterUl. 'Di«:ontinue high feeding, gwmg more bo«.

mtal. green bone or beef wrrapa.

ROUP.

In many .ection. of the Province roup may be

c.u.l"troubre. "PCci^---JS: '^^^^
^onSo!;u:b%^rodttir^

V^c:::^?^^ t mu.trrarrfa watched and

con.ider.ble rjj«iall It » P«^^^^^^^^
^^^^ „y

S;;irn.Cr comfor... .nd they wi«

»"'Sr'^"S' poultry-rai.er. a. to the origin of roup diff«r

^^ch^ «.^ty contending that it i. a more or lea. Infec-

^X^-e irtir.JaJorlty of caae. the first symptoms appear

n.^/whilesomSsitmaybeloc.lij«di«t^^
IB vm nw»»w

. ^.-1, towiA a. catarrh of the noae. a

ouicklv to dirty cruat.. which often completely f"*
Tte iecSn d«»mposes and emits an offensive odour

noatrila. Tl» "T*^. ^-e noatril.. The inflammation

,„„
^^'"f t^^" «- »»«>• p""^
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the dUease affect, the eye. there ii often formed in the

a„ cheny iM" «e»*». la tli. iiiouui. iore 8

„ tint the bird it unrtilt to «•! or dnnk. J^""'?™^^ ^
L,,. ,«k, «p«.t. th«n«l.» from «» "5"^ "^"^^ wM, th. b«4 *.™ clot, to th. ""^y- TJ«

di.. though thty «-y u.. » *- .I--""

^^'^^^ la»w how p™d«po»d chick.™ »d^l o*«

"-rprJi^.l^.rc.-'piil-^^-^ -"doctor ,o.U Which

•-"C^^rjJl^'-TJS:^ try -d -« thoi. th.

" c^"°r^-. cy«n.

hydr»tin.. /. p.in; 'op«b.. 3 drop. :
Vo.«»» tu.p«.

°:*„r"»«urt o'T^^^r.'ouuc. -cohj; H <«- P"^
Said extract: ounce oO ol ihlK. Oh. ta do- ol Ire"

a ITJ^c. • d.y with . fewhe. wM* h. """I*!^
"

VICTORIA, B.C.;
„ . „ . .




